FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FEEL THE FALL/WINTER BREEZE AT PALAIS RENAISSANCE
SINGAPORE, 28 AUGUST 2015 – This season, Palais Renaissance offers you the most
recherché pieces from its Fall/Winter collection. With an intimate selection of unique fashion,
luxury accessories and exquisite dishes, indulge yourself in the delicacy of the season at Palais
Renaissance.

A Chic Season

From left to right: Sretsis Zsa Zsa Leather Skirt, Crystalline Pearl and Jade Ring,
Cocurata Trudy Benson Tee

Add a touch of quirkiness to the season with picks of creative designs and chic accessories from
Lula Rock (#02-07). Straying away from the conventional herd, Lula Rock lives for the freespirited and the recklessly trendy. Housing carefully curated pieces from cult labels and
emerging designers from the quirky whimsies of Sretsis, to boldly casual chic Cocurata, Lula
Rock appeals to the multi-faceted woman. Head to Lula Rock this season for an update to your
closet with unique pieces only available at Palais Renaissance.

From left to right: The Lagarde Blouse and Mayer Trouser, Emerald Evelyn Long Dress,
The Dana Jumpsuit - in Winter White

Embrace the elegance of the breezy season with British luxury brand Maria Grachvogel (#0107A), exclusively available at Palais Renaissance. Maria Grachvogel is renowned for her one-ofa kind digital Artwork Prints which are painstakingly created to sculpt and flatter the body. The
key pieces are her seamless trousers and jumpsuits as well as the Artwork Print pieces, which
are limited in number as they are hand-painted by the designer and are all machine washable for
ultimate versatility.

Dazzling Fall/Winter Vibe

From left to right: Marine Earrings, Marine Ring, Les Fleurs de la Mer Necklace,
Yellow Sapphire Ring, Purple Sapphire Ring

How can we live without the dazzling glamour during such a divine season? Mouawad (#01-01)
offers exquisite design and superb craftsmanship of jewellery that will make your Fall/Winter
enchanting. Feel the tranquillity of Autumn with the cool coloured sapphires which are all realized
in 18K white gold and set with diamonds or pearls. In addition, Mouawad offers a striking and
delicate collection of bangles, earrings, necklaces, pendants and rings upon artistic excellence.

From left to right: Gifted, Allure, Glamorous, Heirloom

Feeling creative or getting inspired by the beautiful scenery of Fall? Customize your jewel
designs at DeFRED Jewellers (#01-02). Established since 1984, DeFRED is a brand name
synonymous with precious pieces of fine jewellery. DeFRED caters personalized and
educational service, customized designs and impeccable quality. The Fall/Winter selection
focuses on its gentle and graceful elements, sparking off your Autumn and Winter vibe with the
fancy intense yellow diamond and colourless diamonds.

LEGENDS Romona Keveža, Fall 2015 Collection

LEGENDS Romona Keveža, Spring 2016 Collection

Blushing brides in Singapore will soon be able to discover the full collection of bridal designs
from renowned designer, Romona Keveža at Belle & Tulle Bridal (#03-12). The multi-label
international designer boutique has been honoured to present the signature, Wedding Couture
collection from the designer since its opening. This Fall, Belle & Tulle is delighted to welcome the
diffusion bridal collection, LEGENDS Romona Keveža. The LEGENDS collection was founded in
2006 and reflects the spirit of icons Grace Kelly, Audrey Hepburn and Jackie Kennedy while
embodying femininity, sophisticated detail and quality fabrications.

From left to right: Emergency II Interprid Orange, Volcano Black

From left to right: Emergency II Cobra Yellow, Nightmission

Equip yourself for the Autumn hike with the world’s first wristwatch with a dual frequency locator
beacon from Breitling (#01-04). This season, the pioneer in the field of technical watches
presents you the Breitling Emergency watch - a high-tech miniature marvel, that’s packed with a
rechargeable battery in an ultra-sturdy titanium case. It belongs to the PLB (Personal Locator
Beacon) category with a dual frequency transmitter serving to issue alerts and guide
search/rescue missions. The multifunctional electronic chronograph is also chronometer-certified
by Cospas-Sarsat.

Exquisite Taste of the Season

Shun no Mikaku (Taste of the Season) set menu

As Ishinomaki Grill & Sake Bar (#B1-02/02A/03) celebrates their 1st Year Anniversary, they
have launched an exclusive 9-course Shun no Mikaku (Taste of the Season) set menu at $88++,
where dishes include Toro, Wagyu and Matsutake, specially for this occasion. Served in the
spirit of Kaiseki dining, it is a testament to the restaurant’s emphasis on the highest quality of
ingredients and a showmanship of skill and technique. A Kaiseki meal is a multi-course dinner
where rigorous attention is paid to the smallest details and seasonal ingredients are used.
Please note that an advance booking of three days is required for Shun no Mikaku.

For more information, please visit www.palais.sg. *Terms & Conditions apply.

About Palais Renaissance
Located at the premium shopping district of Orchard Road, Palais Renaissance has established
itself as an exclusive shopping destination that provides an intimate respite amidst the hustle and
bustle of the city.

With 32 shops and a retail space of about 50,000 square feet, Palais Renaissance is a treasure
trove for the who’s who of the local and expatriate community, trendsetters and well-heeled
travellers who traverse the hallways for a taste of luxury living and deluxe lifestyle offerings.
Housing an assembly of exclusive boutiques and choice names, Singapore’s definitive address
to luxurious offerings can be found Only at Palais.

Palais Renaissance is owned and managed by leading property developer - City Developments
Limited.
This press release was issued on behalf of Palais Renaissance.
For media enquiries, please contact Strategic Public Relations Group (SPRG):
Ms. Samantha Ng
Assistant Account Manager
+65 6325 8265
samantha.ng@sprg.com.sg

Ms. Gloria Kho
Account Executive
+65 6325 8263
gloria.kho@sprg.com.sg

Annex A
STORES AT PALAIS RENAISSANCE
FASHION, SHOES & ACCESSORIES
BELLE & TULLE BRIDAL • BREITLING BOUTIQUE • DEFRED JEWELLERY•
EYE WERKS • HENG NAM NAM BOUTIQUE • LULA ROCK • MARIA GRACHVOGEL •
MOUAWAD • PATCH MAGIC • THE LINGERIE SHOP • TYAN •
YULI INC. (ZORAB) FINE JEWELLERY •
HAIR, BEAUTY & SPA
CASEY INC. HAIR & BEAUTY • MEDICAL AESTHETICS SPA (UK) •
PASSION HAIR SALON • PHILIP KINGSLEY TRICHOLOGICAL CENTRE •
PHOENIX LA BEAUTÉ • PRIVÉ AESTHETICS • PRIVÉ CLINIC •
RENAZA NAIL SPA • TOUCHE ELITE •
HOME & LIVING
P5 • STEINWAY GALLERY • STEINWAY SERENADE • STRANGE & DERANGED
FOOD & BEVERAGE
ARTISAN CELLARS • GINZAWA • ISHINOMAKI GRILL & SAKE BAR •
JING HUA XIAO CHI • P. BISTRO • PS.CAFE •

